The McNair Scholar issue:

Christina Dooley, McNair Scholar from Georgia, is part of USC’s No Limits campaign
"As a Gamecock, my passion for people has No Limits." Christina is majoring in International Business and Global Supply Chain Management. Right now she's in Seattle on an internship with Boeing.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QAQK-qwX7rw&feature=youtu.be

Horseshoe Scholar (formerly named McNair Finalist) Tyler Alion details his research
. . . . . Tyler Alion may attend classes in Columbia, but the USC junior is in daily communication with his colleagues at Fermilab National Accelerator Laboratory, one of the world’s centers of high-energy particle physics located in Batavia, Ill., near Chicago.
http://www.sc.edu/news/newsarticle.php?nid=6319#.UfEhY22Ydo-

Clay Mettens wins national music award – he is a recent McNair Scholar graduate
. . . . . David “Clay” Mettens, senior composition and clarinet major, has achieved 3rd place nationally in The American Prize in the Band/Wind Ensemble Composition Competition, student division, for his work "A Very Hungry Butterfly."
http://www.sc.edu/music/about/news/mettens_american_prize.php

McNair Scholar Nick Lenze and his summer research project
. . . . . Nicholas Lenze has loved the outdoors for as long as he can remember.

McNair Scholar Brooke Carroll is the consummate tour guide
. . . . . “As a University Ambassador for the past four years, Brooke Carroll has fielded questions about everything from balancing classwork to choosing housing.”
http://www.sc.edu/news/newsarticle.php?nid=6316#.UeWa4220Tow

McNair Scholar Andrew Kovtun wins essay contest
. . . . . The Richard H. Williamson, Jr. Award Prize was won by Mr. Kovtun for his excellent essay on Globalization for Spring 2013. It is presented to him by the Walker Institute and the International Business Program of the Darla Moore College of Business.
http://www.walkerinstitute.sc.edu/andrew-kovtun-receives-williamson-essay-award